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T 1Mil. present edition of the Sacred Books of the Old
Testament in Hebrew exhibits the reconstructed text on

the basis of which the new translation of the Bible has been prepared
by the learned contributors mentioned on the other page of the

coyer.
It is, therefore, the exact counterpart of the English

edition. Wherever the translation is based on a departure from the
received text, the deviation appears here in the Hebrew text.

Transpositions in the translation are also found here in the original.
Departures from the received text are indicated by diacritical

marks, < >
(/. e. V =

Versions) marking a passage where a read-

ing has been adopted on the authority of the Ancient Versions;
.

(;'. e. c = conjecture) being used for conjectural emendations;
and i .

(;'.
e. : = -ip) for changes involving merely a departure

from the Masoretic points, or a different division of the conson-
antal text (e. g. r-?- 313* Eccl. 10, i). A pes | indicates trans-

position of the Masoretic :;
» a points to cases where the Qere has

been adopted instead of the Kethib. Doubtful words or passages
are marked with notes of interrogation (= ;). Hopelessly corrupt
passages are indicated by — Asterisks * * * ~

point to
lacunae in the original. The text has been left unpointed except
in ambiguous caces.

The Ancient Versions are referred to in the Xotes under the

following abbreviations: M = Masoretic Text; (D = LXX; £ =
Targum; S = Peshita; 3 (/. e. St. Jerome) = Vulgate; A =
Aquila, 2 = Symmachos, = Theodotion. It has not been
deemed necessary to classify all the divergences exhibited by the
Ancient Versions. As a rule there have been recorded only those
variations on the authority of which an emendation has been adopted
by the editor of the text.

The heavy-faced figures in the margin of the notes
(1, 2, 3 r

,

3 &c.) refer to the pages, the numbers in
( )

to the lines of
the Hebrew text; r & I mean rjgfa an(j /eyi: 3r

(
io

j ^ ^ refers
to page 3, line io of the first column, i. e. chapter 4, verse 9a.
The footnotes are cited under their Greek reference marks a, p,
y &c, the lines being counted separately in each note. In some
cases where the notes are more extensive, the number of the verse
is given instead of the line.

As to the colors, blue indicates parallel compositions, green
polemical interpolations directed against the tendencv of the poem,
and red correcting interpolations conforming the speeches of Job
to the spirit of the orthodox doctrine of retribution. The arguments
for these distinctions are given in the introductory remarks prefixed
to the explanatory notes on the English translation of the book.
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Abftitioiis nnii CCorrertiotis.

cHfcMftone crnb tovtcctione.

Page 2,

Page 31,

Page 4*,

Page 41,

Page 4l,

Page 5r ,

Page 5r
,

Page 51,

I'age 5l,

Page 61,

Page 7*

Page 7*,

Page 7*.

Page 7r,

Page 7',

Page 8',

Page 9*,

Page 91,

Page 10l,

Page 1 ll,

Page 12*

Page 12l,

Page 121,

Page 12l,

Page 12l,

Page 121,

Page 13*,

Page 13r,

Page 13*,

Page 13l,

Page 131,

Page 14*,

Page 14l,

Page 141,

Page 141,

Page 15*,

Page 15*,

Page 15*,

Page 15l,

Page 15 1,

Page 16*,

Page 161,

Page 16l,

Page 161,

Page 161,
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lines 12—21 (ch. 10, vv. 18—22) and note

(v. 22c
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should have been printed

line 13, for sV ~«V read

line 16, for
line 29, />r
line 3, /<?r

line 38, insert

line 8, for
line 44, insert

li»e 33, >r
line 25, for
line 16, /or
line 1, insert

line 28, for
line 36, for
line 37. for
line 42, _/"<??•

line 4, /in-

line 5, for
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line 7, /07-

line 45, //?r

line 32, for
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line S, for
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Concordance.

49

The Hebrew Tex) of the Book oi Job is arranged here in the following order:

chapters 1 12; 13,1-27; 14. 4. 3. 6. 13. 15-17- 1-2; 13,28; 14, 5. 7—12. 14. iS 22;

15-19; 20,1—15a. 23a. 15b- 29; 21,1-8. 11. 10.9. 12 34; 22—24,8. io-25; 26,5-14

1-4; 27-28; 29,i 6. 19 20. 7—II. 21-23. 12-13. 15-17- 24-25. 14. iS; 30,1-24.

26 31; 31,1 20; 30,25; 31,21 23. 38-40. 24-37. 40c; 38-42; 32-37.

The following passages, being later interpolations, are relegated from the text and

appear in the foot-notes: ch. 4, w. 10-11; 5,i +6-7; 6,ioc; 8,6b; 9,21c; 10,3;' (partly)

17. + 22' ; II,.-!. + 7-9+ 12+ 14; 12,31. + 4I. + 6C+U-12; 15,I9+ 25-28+ 30a;

16,8c +10-11 + 13a + 22; 17,i + ii-i6; 18,13^; 19,25-26 + 27a. b
; 21,8a (partly);

22,8+l8; 23,S-9 ; 24,9; 27, 1; 28,3c; 30, 1a (partly)+ 2b; 38, 13''+ '5: 39,25< ;

40,15''; 41,i-4; 33,231.; 34,i8; 37,6-8 + 12b + 23c.

The following passages, being parallel compositions, are printed in blue: 7,i
— 10;

10, 1 8-22 + 22c (note /?); 12,4-6 + 4c + 6c (notes !) & /); 14,1-2; 13,28; 14,5. 7. 8-12.

14. iS—22; 17,n— i6 (p. IP, n.
t
->\\ 40,6-42,6.

The following passages, being correcting interpolations conforming the speeches oj

Job to the orthodox doctrine of retribution, are printed in red: 12,7—10. 13—25. 13, 1 +
12,11-12 (p. 8 r

,
n. a); 21,l6-l8; 24,13-24; 27,7-23.

The following passages, being polemical interpolations directed against the tendency

of the poem, are printed in green: 28,1—2S + 28, 3c (p. 16, n. f) and the Elihu speeches

(chapters 32-37), which are given in a special appendix, pp. 24—27.

The following dOltCOrbflHCC will facilitate references to verses which appear here out

of the traditional order:

tfliapttrs, I'trsts "ngts, Chits Cljapttrs, Uerscs jJncies, Units

13, 28 = 9r, 23. 26, 1-4 =16*, 21-27.

26, 5
= 151. 44.

14, 1-2 = 9r, 19-22. 26j 6 _ I4==16r) ,_ I9 .

14, 3 = 9r, 6.

14, 4 = 9*. 4-
29, 7-1 1= 171, j4_23 .

14
' 5

= 9r
-
2 5- 29> 12-13=171,30-33-

14, 6 = 9r, 8.
2Q) I4 = 17l) 45

14, 7-12 ==9r, 27-40.
29) IS

_I7=171, 34-39.
14, 13 = 9r, 10.

29, 18 =18r, 2.

14, 14 =9r, 4 i.

19-20=171,10-13.
14, 15-17- 9r, 13-18.

14, iS = 9r, 44 .

30) 2i> =191,27.
14, 19—22 = 91, 1—9.

20, 23a =121,36. I
1

'
^"23= 19r, 30-35-

' °
31, 24 = 19r, 44.

21, 9 =131, 3-
31

> 38-40= 19r
, 37-42.

21, 10 =131, 1. 31, 40c =191,35-

21, 11 =l3r, 42.

21, 12 =131, 5.
32-37 =24-27.

23, 9 = 15t, 42. 38, 1 = 191, 37.

Job.



48 Critical ilotcs on tl)e fjebrero Sett of tl)c lBook of 3ob. 26r,26—27l,y

26r retribution proceed from t/iee, that thou shouldst reject (the wicked), and then choose

(the righteous), c«a' «<V /?

(26) Jll "3S is without any sense whatever. It is better to emend with © ov n^v 6k

uXXa: n^.x.
T

(35) ill y&k. Only a very forced sense can be obtained if we retain this reading. The

verb must be in the second person.

26* (3) Jit IttS. The sense requires the verb to be in the plural. We must, therefore, read

ites = vivas.
: it it

(11) Jit nftw'ri &. Unintelligible.

(13J Jtt -tjjs ]"S can be vindicated only by a very forced exegesis.

27r
(6) Jtt mnsi seems to be corruption of the text.

(7) ill risVtt. To be read as a Piel.

(11) Jit 133 sS ~5»W T^'JIlI- Unintelligible.

(12) M rtb-^SftKtt Vs;. Unintelligible.

(13) Jit H^Vn r)S©'rrW. Unintelligible.

(14) ill nnnri a^y rvftg|. Unintelligible.

(30) Jit 31 0z>£r many human beings. Very improbable. It is better to point ai, taking

it as an accusative of specification: abundantly = ai^ [so the Authorized Version].

(31) ill as clerical error for >», cf. v. 23.

(38) JH iT^SJ. But as lis is masculine, it is better to emend vVs.

(39) -ft i3H -rhs Tj;. In this connection entirely void of sense; see the Commentaries.

(40) Jit nVs-Vy ?|S ~;p». In this connection entirely void of sense; see the Commentaries.

27* (7) ilt s'n. The explanation given by the greater number of commentators: fall to the

earth, would meet the requirements of the sense. But the objections raised by

Konig, p. 598 tend to disprove the possibility of the usage of the verb in this

sense. Since, however, a command addressed to the snow, become earth! could

hardly have been carried out, the word itself must be rejected, and we must emend

in accordance with
\p 65,u, Is. 55, 10 nvj = moisten (the earth). — Jit

"itja gives

no sense; to be emended itaan = and the rain he maketh fall.

(9) Jll s'ljaai (cf. (5 dno dxQwzqylcav) is a corruption of the text.

(15) Jll as is dittography, and is to be canceled. To be translated whether as a rod of
correction for his people or as a benefit.

(21) Jtt "*^B.
(22) Jit rrixlsEtt

;
clerical error.

(28) Jit rpp.

'

(31) ift snn ith.

(33) Jft 37V, is not in keeping with the context; with regard to Jahveh's coming from

the north cf. Ez. 1,4.

(or,i) These words are a gloss, intended to call the reader's attention to the fact that

Jahveh's power is especially seen in the mighty down-pours of the rain.

(a,2) Verses 7— 8 are an interpolation. After having described the rain in v. 6, the poet

goes on v. 9 sqq. to storms and ice.

(/?)
These words seem to be a gloss ,

intended to explain the phrase uh'Jlh. And nx'-N

in JH is a still later gloss to ^an ijb by, and is to be canceled.

(y) Is a gloss, which mars the sense of the whole passage: he does not oppress it, scil.

justice. Without it the hemistich reads: great is he in potver and judgment, and

of mu cJi. justice.



22l/> -26r
,l9 (frilirnl llotrs on Ihf fltbrfm Ctrl of llir 6oak of 3ob. 47

22 1 6 <1! -•:? •

-•;: in 1!... 13, S. g avvdeopoq the fast bond.

I 1 ill ---•:•-•_•". Better singular.

17 ill ;--- Usually translated: kindltth coals; bul "j~- in Piel has ool this meaning.
Bettei ." reoth is lambent like- glowing (oats.

I [ere a line has fallen out. < toe cannot saj -y py of the sofl Lower portions of the body.

I
I <\\ rz-b'- Usually translated: he takes the ocean to be grey hair. Bui a crocodile

is nut likely to indulge in such speculations. We emend in accordance with

ikoyloctzo 1 u aaov wq n glnarov.
- m fttio.

23r
(21 M So KetMb, Qerf -p;~. 0> otitt.

23^ (5 ill ~N":s I" be emended in accordance with § _£oZ-a.J.

1 ; ill without -.

1
1 41 Qerf r-r.

(22) ill Qere" rs--; contrary to all rules of grammar; cf. Statu:, p. 355; Ez. 18,28.

24r
(19) See Stade, Lehrbuch der hebraischen Grammatik, ij 1121.

24 1
23 ill "feSS* is a clerical error, cf. (5

ij %sIq flOV.

55 ill ";:^. -"-r* (DlLLMANN) is better.

(37 r
l""-"< the sense requires the second person; thou didst not heed it.

25 r
(3) ill rrjglg gives no sense. To be emended Wwmwa (Oi.sii.); cf. (<3 una ddixlaq.

(4) ill rrs;- lastt r-". (5 r<» 6h awfxa avtov drto titojucitoq tQQvaazo presupposes
a different text. — rsr; can hardly be the true reading, since the idea is not that

pride should be concealed
(cf. ]>:

rss Gen. 18,17) but that it should be done away
with. We would emend n:i", in accordance with the analogy of -"zrh. For the

construction see 24,4.

(8) ill Kethib a-*-,, Qere a*t. The Qere is adopted, according to Baer, p. 58, by the

Babylonii and also by the Versions. Dillm. translates accordingly: whilst the mul-

titude of his bones are still endowed withgood strength. But the condition described

in v. 19b renders this improbable in the highest degree. We would rather suppose
that Z" is a clerical error for 2SS.

(9) ill "";"*"• That voracity should cause disgust with food, is opposed to all prob-

ability; on the contrary, any feeling of disgust is usually overcome by it.

(12) ill Qere ?.£». Usually tranlated:, his bones are abraded, decayed',
or his members

are bald, emaciated. The Kethib "£t:

baldness, emaciation would lie without any

verb. — For r.s~ cf. Gesenius-KautzscH § 14. 1, n. 2.

(18) ill '~V~% probably corruption of the text.

(27) ill STUB only here in an impersonal sense. Perhaps to lie emended 2"'rr:.

(«) Verse 23k is a later addition; cf 5,l
a

.

25l (30) ill ""£ pra. Probably ;
has been omitted.

(41) ill -is. But the chief point here is to show that Jahveh makes his decisions without

entering into lengthy discussions with man as to what is right; cf. v. 24a. To be

emended accordingly -rx, cf.
\p 143,2.

(ft)
V. 18 is an interpolation, since -'is relates to God. V. 19 is evidently to be con-

nected directly with v. 17.

26r
(3) ill ~?~", (B OTQtXI'Si. The object is wanting. To be emended, therefore, tfiBlril.

(IK) ill Vzrrs N- -rsr: Itesn "-s-?s *S is entirely void of sense; see the Commentaries.

(17) ill ~"~s ";'" is without sense.

(19) ill n:"i'-r- mars the sense of the entire passage. We would propose n"?'~V- shall



46 ffriticnl UottB 011 tlic fjfbrtro Sett of tlit 600k of Sob. 20r,l6—22i',/?

20r
fi6) ill Qere *r;i^ P3>T.-

(19) The subject after SQJMV^ is wanting, as the d"J"£
:
"i in v. 13b can hardly be meant.

Dillm. supplies the terrestrial things, but this would lie a somewhat too violent ellipsis.

Ewald's emendation ".uaTi* they become s/lining, does not supply a subject and pre-

supposes that all garments are bright. Merx reads 'i-foa they stand clothed in garments.

Who ? Probably something has been omitted.

(21) HlTZlG, Begriff der Kritik, p. 129 emends iVaj. This could be suitably applied

to the waters stored up in the heavens (v. 34), but not to those of the ocean.

(30) M iiarjjsPi.
Better with (fj dydyoic (xe: ""£!?.

(40) ill "a, A0 <p<5q. Light was, however, already mentioned in v. 19. EWALD and

Merx emend trn in accordance with the parallelism (cf. 24b C^"). (5 TCayvi] points

to irs.

(a) i\\ n^'wi. According to Mich, ad loc. in several MSS. without ? suspension. Vers. 13b

is an interpolation which seriously mars the splendid description of the dawn.

(/?,i)JH fii'ioia. V. 15 is a gloss.

2C)1 (12) In JH the two verbs 'nsVni and isaHrV are misplaced.

(18) M nrj:n, ai-eiq, A xa&odtjyrjosig. Read with J. D. Michaelis nrr_:n.

(27) For iJSis^ cf. Olshausen, Lehrbuch § no. note.

(44) Olshausen emends natsWn.

2F (10) E\v.
,
Hitz.

,
Merx

IWij, 0(5 xuxaoxixpexru he spieth out (the mountains). The
wild-ass ?

is(15) Jit abra d^-ltojsrit; (Baer d*>5).
Ccr;w^ £&<?» /'/W ///<> wild ox to the furrow of hi.

harness-rope. But what is the furrow of a harness- rope, and has the latter furrows?

We conjecture: Wilt thou bind them (the wild oxen) to the furrow zvith harness-ropes,

scil. to hold them fast with traces in order that they may not overstep the furrow.

(16) Hitzig reads
a»;?:s>

necklace
(?).

(19) Kethib avir. Qere a-ar is preferable.

(23) Hitzig reads nsal..

(28) ill
rTHSpjH.

Ewald reads
rTifcttftt.

(32) yi^tt Hitzig
(?).

(39) -H ""Sir! S j&*L. To be emended accordingly.

2ll (6) So Kethib, Qere Tew. [cf. Stade § 518, I, note.

(13) Jil w\s^. It is better to transpose the radicals, and to derive from the stem 'jyh;

(26) See the note on p. 19l, 1. 37 (ch. 38,l).

22r
(5) So Kethib. Qere -.i-infi.

(9) ill ife'". The article cannot stand before a noun with a possessive suffix. Bottcher,

Dillm., Hitzig read sitoH (cf. © nsnoirjuivoq, Merx
infesri)

and supply in various

ways the object for which he is created. We prefer to cancel the article: his Creator

handed to him his sword (i»S instead of
ffifc"*).

(10) ill D"^!"!. It is difficult to see how the hippopotamus could get upon the moun-

tains. Cf. D">*ff!? canals of the Nile Is. 33,21, Ez. 31,4- These would furnish him

with food by fertilizing the fields.

(18) A\ ".:"; Hitz., Dillm. they capture him before his eyes, i. e. in open battle, which

would not be advisable according to v. 32. Perhaps ^atj?" they hit him in the eyes,

the only vulnerable part, which is aimed at still at the present day. After he is

thus wounded, cords are drawn through his nose (v. 24b).

(«) Evidently an interpolation, perhaps intended as an antithesis to v. 19, where the

hippopotamus was called Vx",::"W IV'ttfK'i,
to emphasize the fact that man is his equal.

((}) Interpolation, ch. 41,5 connects directly with 40,32.



18r,«— 20r,i J
(Trllirnl llotca on llje £}fbmi> veil of llir 8oolt of 3ob. 45

18' ' Jll E"*:"V -:•:/: is a gloss which lias crept ID from 32,6, according to which the

r—-:- in v. [a are erroneously taken to 1"- young people, whereas they are really

people of the Horite rabble; cf.
\p 119,141. — (0 ilic/mxoi.

B An interpolation bj which tin- connection between v. 2:' and v. 3a is disturbed.

Join \. .'' /c r.7/1// purpose could 1 have used the strength 0/ their hands with

v. 3a for it was dried up by want and famine. JH n'" "s. The strength which

these people never possessed, could not 1><- Lost by them. Oi.sii. emends n'^s

Instead >>f nV~- © in* avzovq dnciXero awziksia. This last word seems i<> point to

r;V:: Upon them misfortune is come.

18 1
l-l l\\ without x'V. Usually translated: thou didst regard me with attention. But this

is precisely what a petitioner would wish. To us the insertion of vb seems absolutely

necessary: I stood still in entreaty, but thou didst not heed me.

7 i\\ •:z-.~r "ni-Vs "VN^n thou didst lift me up to the wind and didst make me

ride o)i. © kicct-ag 64 fi£ £v ddivatq)

Si i\\ rv.ttn ""SMbrfl. Qere np-Jn. Kethib according to Ewai.d = rniw?, DlLLMANN reads

frMDP = nsMrpi 36,29, thou hast caused me to melt away in the roar of the storm,

[the wind has, however, rather the effect of drying-up]. STADK, Lehrb. § 548a reads

rwer (but without giving a translation), HlTZIG: rt.Sttjn thou makest me to be level =
thou dost lay me prostrate. Merx emends 'p'ntcn thou dost destroy me. KoNIG,

Lehrgeb, I 592 sq. rTHp'Pi agitation, restlessness. © xul <m&QQttpaq fxs una ooj-

T7]qL<xq seems to point to rwontt thou dost cause me to melt away far from help.

(11. 12) JH vy6 *jrT^>
SrKrBK T>-l"»!?ttJ;

">>'2-sV "X seems here as well as in the Versions

to be entirely void of sense.

(17) Jit nsn s&a, © avsv <pifxov, 2 d&v[xJJi>. Unintelligible.

(21) ill iVy», to seems to be dittography of tt in ijta
v. 30b.

(41) Cf. Baer, p. 51.

19r (2) E\v. 'jntan misunderstands the sense.

(4) Kethib sin.

(5) Kethib svn. JH
"p'y,

cf. v. 28
; hybrid pointing.

(14) JH in Hahn ISSO'S, in Mich, is.??:
1

!, in Baer, p. 51 !i::5*_ ,
clerical error for I3.::b\,

cf. Olsh. ad 31,15; Stade, § 484e
,
note. KONIG, Lehrg., p. 490.

(20) JH "\:^n?
"lyofSo ,

Olsh. emends ij^s. The orphan honored me from my childhood

as a father. But that is improbable. The sense requires: I have brought him up

from his childhood like a father. To be emended accordingly.

(21) Jit ites
'jtaa'o.

The sense requires SiteN.

(25) Qere Tzhrt.

(27) 30,25 is to be placed after 31,20, cf. s'b as 31,2oa; 30,25a.

(42) Verses 38—4oa-b are best inserted here, since v. 2isqq. also treats of the oppression

of the poor. V. 37 evidently forms the conclusion.

19l (
IO itt n*i?V. Better to emend in accordance with © navxl iX&OVTi, A odoi7tOQ(p, St

N.-'JDSSb.

(37) itt :», Qere ye.

20r
(4) Merx, following © and S emends s^3 ;

ijn-Hi v. 7b, however, speaks in favor of JH.

(9) 2 etkrifia avxio; A0 Tt?.uvnaiv avzov read v&nn or possibly "in^nn; cf. 17,2.

(10) Merx, following© and S, emends rvussi, Hitzig: ^afoxi 1 announced [to him my law)}
JH *>j?n

is a dogmatic correction, introducing the Mosaic law. To be emended in

accordance with © ogia.

(13) Qere nb. — Ew., Merx following © emend '5 fix; lanK — 2 i'wg wds xtzay^iM
xxX. here shall there be set a limit to the rising- of thy waves, had the same

reading as JH.
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17r (18) 61 vaXoq: Field, p. 50b has xQvoxaXXoq SiacpavTJq.

(19) sV is to be supplied from 17a; therefore
SlJyjUWj

S&\

17l
(2) Olsii. read iVrirra, Ew. fois(?); cf. Hitzig, p. 211.

(5) ill -''C3. But a confidential meeting cannot take place upon a tent (v. 4b). To be

emended in accordance with 2 bitoxe neQi£<pQaoG£r b lltbq xrjv oznvr'jV fiov:

tpD3 token God wove a fence about my tent
(cf. l,io Jpito).

Verbs which denote

covering, protecting are construed with \s_.

(8) nftna = ns^r-fs.

f 14) Merx following © OQ^Qioq emends inc. The reading of ilt is more natural.

(17) Merx following © ndvxeq emends oVs. But S has also zLns.

(20) Text corrupt. ill "San: n-7*;? seems to be a variant reading to Wsnr tJ"*gS
in v. 8a.

© 01 6h dxovGavxsq tfiuxagiadv fie has gone to v. 11 for aid. Perhaps to be

emended aVs; B"H*M Vip. Olsh. emends
X3r].y,

but this is less in keeping with Vp.

(41) ill "pV^E*.
To be emended in accordance with © dnenrnxev. The Hiphil was

caused by the last word in v. 24a.

18* (2) Jit y'?s "?(?£=?• According to Merx the word nest is a later correction which was

made because Vin in v. 18b was not taken with © (oonSQ axele^oq (poivixoq to

mean the stem of the date-palm, but the Phoenix. See Merx, Arcliiv fur wissen-

schaftliche Erforschitng des A/ten Testaments, vol. II, pp. 104— 107. Merx emends

n:p OS = (I
shall die) with the reed

(i.
e. at an advanced age). But does the wav-

ering (1 K. 14,15) brittle (Is. 42,3; cf- 36,3) reed reallv become so old? It is usually

cut down every year, and the stump burned for manuring purposes; cf. V. Hehn,

Culturpflanzen , p. 211— 214 (5th ed. 1887, p. 248). Besides a nest does not nec-

essarily involve a phoenix. © shea 6h
?] rjhxla fiov yrjQuaei, 2 sXsyov 6s (/era

xijq voooiaq fiov ynpdoeiv, ® tj^-S -SSWa ^splM US rvittXl. We imagine the

original reading to have been: and I thought I would become old
(-jpTO)

with my

brood, which would agree well with v. 18b: and that I -would make my days num-

erous as the sand.

(3) According to Qamchi: secundum Nehardeenses, SHJiS}.
cf. Mich, ad loc.

(4) That 30,i connects directly with 29, 18 seems evident.

(8) In v. 3a p'C£ p|1D is to be placed after -ra&Vs, whereas in jH v. 2 ends with ttVs.

(9) ill ffitts, © ey&i'q. To be emended with Olshausen y^.

(12) ill is. Geo. Hoffmann, Phdnik. Inschriften (1890) p. 8 refers to aram. «w = ^s

community.

(24) ill "jays hps Sin 1

; (Q
e re *w.)"**. © dvol^aq ycco (pugexQav avxov exdxcooe fie.

Merx emends ':ri'l rw§ WrvpS.

(25) ill sirtVti <»» $*?:, © #at yalivbv xov 7iQOO<o7tov fiov e^aneaxeiXav. Unintelligible.

(26) M + !inW ^55 seems to be partly dittography from v. lib. © 7ro'tfa avxwv, in

accordance with which Ewald: D""1^-
(29) ill Baer, p. 58: feyfr "OWiV; Mich., Hahn: Kethib "WjV

(30) ill foV it** sis. The text is here quite unintelligible.

(31) ill figS.
Better 'ea.

(33) iH "£"^, © intOXQEyovxat. To be emended accordingly ME3|.

(34) iH r
l'
T1'?? does not relate to anything. © or/exo points to S]"^\

(40) ill fesnfi- my garment has become changed , is disfigured. But how can it have

become' so through the fullness of strength} And if we explain it: by the stroke

of the divine power have I been compelled to put on a mourning-garment, the

sense would be rather too forced. Merx: my garment is distorted by the swelling

of my limbs (=nb a^a?) © ejteXdfcxo fiov xrjq axoXTjq points to tearr. The

underlying image is that of pursuit by an enemy; the pursuer seizes him by his

garment, in which he is closely enveloped, and throws him down (v. 19).
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i,,r 13 <11 -:-. Usually explained according to Is. 51,15. The parallelism, however, shows

1l1.1t here a sudden starting back of the raging meant. We therefore emend

in accordance with 16 .-. / u vote, i ^s; :

"v.;.

1
1

In i\\ K'tliil> irsaira the letters are transposed.

1

(19)80 following the K-thib. 2 tivvaozilag (aioi follows the Mere.

, Mm , -.—n according to some MSS.

(g .Ml ru=-. AS nXfovexret, cf, Field, p. 48, n. 7. Usually explained: when he over-

reaches, cheats, when /.< is a v-z sua (Prov. 1,19). Bui the -:- is not only in this,

but in every case without """• Since the point <>f the passage evidently is to show

that God brings all happiness of the wicked to an end with death, as in
\p 49, 7

—
15,

we propose the emendation: "_; = when he dies; cf. v. 8b.

i\\ ••ri: sifts ~Z[- -~. Usually translated: when God draws his soul out of his body,

which is a rather comical conception. Better, therefore: "ill Vs'r"1 -s when God

demands back his soul. LAG. and Wit in. emend similarly.

16- (7) ill rftris, SO xal x).r]QOVOfiia Y,v 01 axa/iTieig nccpu tor ixavov xo/niL,ovzai. To
be emended accordingly fftstj scil. -rs.

(10) Jll without b&, which is to be inserted with Olsii. in accordance with v. 15b.

(16) i\\ W*fi due to the parallel wind rrcs. But as moths do not build houses, (B

translates wonFQ '("-7)'/ (together with wontQ oi/Tfc), in accordance with

which Merx emends v-zrv-. We prefer 8aft. He only builds his house for the ter-
• t- :

A T T J

mites; cf. 4,19.

(18) ill res* is opposed to the sense of the passage. Read rex'"1 (some MSS. of

(f> TCQOQ&rjoer, S >ia.NoL, ..axsaJ) he docs not do it again, because in the mean-

time the catastrophe has taken place. With regard to the dittography cf. 1 S. 18,29.

(20) Merx emends aS»a on account of rftft in v. 20b. But terror and whirlwind would

be a bad parallelism. Besides © has ojothq vtitOQ, S jL^ic ^.-l-
The reason Merx

gives for his emendation [water is here not in its place as a parallel expression

to wind) is a rather strange one. See on the contrary Math. 7,27.

(24) Merx points •ftjtjV it dashes itself. But can the Hophal have a reflexive meaning?

(I) iltlQQlxpEi agrees with ill.

(26) ill
;^'Vv X'-'-'.- '^"'"r

owes its origin to 'fit, and the latter requires a plural verb.

To be emended therefore: vfts 'tt'£'\ cf. tn ttVXOV.
t t 1 : :

7

(271 JH -'-'r .'..
(0 xal avQieT, S xal exovoiti. — The plural is better, cf. the preceding note.

(34) ill *>»"D?*J i s generally translated: far from those that dwell there. But ina is not =
a»\ S 1'2-v i-^» r--^ read 0?a, (D0 and xovlaq, in accordance with which

Merx : lEstta from out of the ground. The shaft, however, does not go away from

the -i-?, but on the contrary into it. We may perhaps, therefore, emend iKja.
cf.

AS onov xovia.

(35) Jit 'A"":'? 3"~V-:?~ * s ent i iely without sense.

(38) ISS-iteS = fcS
:
,»33. With regard to the suppression of 3 after s cf. 29, 1; Is. 9,3 and

in general E. SCHWABE, 5 nach seinem Wesen &c. (1883) p. 20 sq.

(/?) Explanatory gloss to v. 3b; he searches to the farthest ends, viz. v. 3c: after the

stones that lie there in profound darkness. S /.i&oq "Qoipoq xal oxia Q-avaiov.

(
There is nothing else there but rocks, darkness and gloom).

yji (4) Lag. /. c. refers to jbt. Frevtag IV 427a. AS QSid-Qa.

(10) JH r-S"y. A zt'cgiv avrijq, Srlfxijf/a avxr,q, 6 Givsoiv; but this is not the meaning

of the passage. According to v. 12 what is sought after is the way to wisdom. (5

odov avrjjq. To be emended accordingly. SI5*£J.

(14) ilt Tiarj is hardly the true reading; perhaps we should read *i-;c = 'e 3~t i K. 6,20.

Cf. A anoxXuGxov.
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15r ( -iSj "-"53 Aw masky mixed fodder. But this cannot 1"- reaped in the fields, since it lias

to be prepared by hand. © nub loyaq, in accordance with which Merx makes
the extremely clever emendation ^Vs. — Kethib *t^!, Qere

vrixi?';.

(38) Jit C"nJ2, read D"Ti)a dying men in accordance with the parallelism E"V::H, which here

= wounded to death. So also some MSS. and S.

15l (4) ill i ;

.N^. Usually translated: towards dawn. But it is difficult to see why the murderer

should choose a time when he would be most exposed to the danger of being

surprised by the approach of day-light. Better to emend with Abbott, Hermathena

(1892) p. 17: -rx s'^. [Cf. T. K. ABBOTT, Essays chiefly on the Original Texts of
the Old and New Testaments (London 1891) p. 210].

(6) ill 23j3 '-; hardly the true reading, in spite of © taxai wq x?.tnx?jq. Merx emends

';. ~V;j" the thief slinks, steals along.

(11) ill DW\ Variously explained. According to some, the thieves are supposed to have

marked, during the day-time, those houses they intended to break into with a seal,

which would, however, have been difficult to find again at night. According to

others, the thieves lock up their houses in the day-time, because they dread the

light. Rut locking up a house does not make it darker inside. Besides anr: is never

used in connection with houses instead of 1SB. © tjfJLSQaq tO(pQayiaav huvxolq

(C) shows that this hemistich contains an idea corresponding to i ; x •?->- s"5 they

seal up the days unto themselves, the days are for them a time that is closed up.

To be emended therefore: D'tt\T

(17) ilt tns'js TCgi. r,yz*-ih. AO ovx ixxkivsi (— dvaOTQitpsi) ilq bdbv dvtnipaxov

(wanting in 02J) xwv U[A7Cf}.(6vtOV ,
which is usually rendered: he doth not turn

(any more) towards the way to the vineyards, as meaning that he cannot visit his

vineyards any more because he has lost all his property. Hardly a cogent reason!

Other causes might have prevented equally well; and the poet would have left

rather too much to be guessed by the reader, © ara<puvtl>] 6h Tic (fvxu avxiov

inl yTjq £r]Qtt
takes in n^2 from v. 19. We conjecture that £nl yijq £ttf)cc origin-

ally read inl yy SW/i smce Hja never means heat, drought, which would be

the only admissible sense if it belonged to v. 19, but always arid, dried-ap land.

We therefore propose the emendation ii*S f?S2 DH^i? ns"n j&, the verse ending
with rTOS.

(18) ill nstirr Vis'ii sbtO-'W'ft *^??* dh'DS Mss: drought and heat carry off the snow 7vaters.

But cf. the preceding note. © dyxa?.iSa y<XQ OQ<pav<Hv ijQnuauv would seem to

point to ~hys n :

n; gilt. xal yaQ avxol av).ujai seems to have read s&wp nn ds.

Verse 19 contains fragments of several verses.

(23) Jll TD3 D^SS "t^i, ©
&v/Li(ji

6h xaxiaxQtrpsv ddvvuxovq. Too corrupt for emen-

dation.

(24) ill 'pyna "pj&£"J&i n-p*, © dvuaxdq xoiyuQovv ov fxr) itiaxevoy xaxa xr)q tavxov

L,a)TJq. Although this is unintelligible, the context being wanting, it appears to be

the reading of the original.

(25) ill ]v;3" naals ^-jr*. Unintelligible.

(28) ill ]"-?"/. -2? wsrjl, © ifxaQuvx})] 6e ojotieq fioloyn {mallow, cod. C: yXoij) sv

xav/tuxt. We have emended conjecturally on the strength of 8,12: T'SM-MS Drt

pEtsp*. Olsh. emends the last word; inxajs*.

(31) ill h^h , © siq OvSsv. But 3 ante Deum h$.h. Similarly S and 2 TtccQU X(o 9eijj.

We emend ysh, cf. Is. 40,23 fsb "jnj.

(37) 2J i-Ttixdy/xaxa seems to have read *'ri
:
:r.

(40) Vflgc = Vn- 31,26. © tnupavoxei A 6iavyictdrfosxai.

16 r
(7) nss, cf. Mich, ad loc. Hitzig reads rtDS = so; {the face of the full 1110071 [he covers])

6 bXTCtlu'C,LUV.
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I ;1 i \ s8* eems to 1"' an nutation of Is, 8,io. Concerning the reading of © see

MERX, p.
i 19, n. II.

}\\ vtr--. _ ((>£) nam t'voHiac aearray, to be emended accordingly. 2 iav xann-

voqtQOvrjOt XIQ.

I

In jH the subject is wanting. We supply Vs.

':: •'-•::... *S is a later and artificial correction, made in order to bring in the

idea that even the guilty are sometimes saved through the intercession of the just.

But the context only admits of the idea that God saves the i icent. We therefore

emend in accordance with © qvoi-xki c.Ooior Xttl SiaocU)iji iv xa&apatc, %(QOl oar.

(29) JH ""/r "7; DfaTDl. Even to-day} But what would be the antithesis? We propose

to read tlfti as in 16,19. "^tt refractoriness would involve a self-excusing on the

part of Job; *— is due to Trie. To be emended -rfc 15 Yea, bitter is my
complaint.

(30) Jit n"\ To he emended in accordance with © r\ ytiQ arxov, so also OLSHAUSEN,

EWALD.

(31) JH *P"~". To be emended wr, 1 having been overlooked by the copyist 011

account of the following J,

(33) JH BBttaa, © iftavror xpi'fia. To be emended accordingly.

(40) Verses 8 and 9 (see p. I5
r

,
1. 42) are an interpolation.

15r (5

1

! ill tt""*5 *&* 'ri D̂
,

!
"
1

-*4'?- The 1 in sV is a repetition of the 1 in Trifefe; to, on the

other hand, in ristoto was by mistake written but once. To be emended in accor-

dance with © ana ivxoXaJv avxov oi (xrj TtaotXtyoj; tt^tes t& 'v nSstott. Cf. for

the construcrion of tthtt Is. 46,7; Prov. 17, 13 &c.

(6) JH "WfB. To be emended with Olsh. in accordance with © iv ds xoXncp fior: "p.^a;

with regard to this orthography cf. 19,27.

(8) JH ""S3 rib'. Usually translated: if he intends doing something ,
but iKs cannot

be used in this manner. Dillm. he is one and the same; who can turn him from
it} How is it possible to turn anyone from the fact of his being one and the same?

© ft d£ xal arxbq exgtvev orxwq is a mere guess. We emend in accordance with

Is. 43,13: V?E SWl.

(10) JH "^S- To be emended after the analogy of v. 14b (nans). 15
refers to what

goes before.

(16) JH Spgrr^Btt "PtoS: \b "ft. Usually translated: / do not perish because of the dark-

ness. But we should expect the contrary from the context. © or ya.Q jjdeiv, 6x1

STteXerOtxal fi.01 oxoxoc,, in accordance with which Merx emends "O "flyjy sV- "S

Tjttjn iSM3'. We would conjecture "Wis:*? I -was not preserved from the darkness.

(18) Jit -1- sV is at variance with the sense of the passage; dittography from v. ib.

(20) n^S'J^ is wanting in JH; to be supplied in accordance with © aotftuq. According

to Olsh. the word should also be inserted in v. 1.

(21) W*_ and pastured them. Naturally! but why should this be told? To be emended

with Merx in accordance with © obv 7toi(X£Vi: faV.

(24) JH •ptto. In modern Europe it is possible to push a man down from kn asphalt

side-walk; but in the ancient East the roads were not of such a nature as to make

anyone feel his being pushed down from them to be an aggravation of his condi-

tion. Nor would the D'ras have put themselves in anybody's way. © eg odor

Sixalaq makes a figurative interpretation. We consider T^y-i
to be a clerical error,

and emend
"p?>?

in accordance with Is. 10,2. — 2 attempts to improve (naotXQSXpav

yaQ itsvrjxwv odov).

(26) JH "]", © cootisq. To be emended accordingly with Merx: "ri = Sprt
= -*s = WW. —

JH nVysa to be emended 't\ in accordance with xp 104,23, cf. 2 7lQO£Q%ovxui elq

spyaolav arx&v.

(27) JH ti^tsVi to be emended 'Bin; "TV® being invariably construed with the ace, cf. ad 8,5.
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14l,i6

13I (5! ill according to BAER rr£
;
but rfra (Mich., Hahn) is preferable, as being more in

conformity with usage (cf. ?/' 49,5, ^s - 30,29).

(7) ilt Kethil) &a*] the Qere is, however, preferable, cf. BAER, p. 46.

(8) Jit Wtf£ h'xT jJ^Jtt is a dogmatic correction. That the wicked should spend their

days in happiness (v. 13a) did not seem admissible from the dogmatic point of view,

unless they were punished by a sudden and premature death (cf. \p 49,13. 21
\ 90,7;

102,25). Jit, therefore, made the correction but in a moment they are scared into

the lower-too rid. The usual explanation that an easy, quick death is meant, is without

foundation, the word Wilr* being entirely at variance with it. © iv db dvanavati

aSov txoi/.u'j&yGar has preserved the original reading. This is in keeping with

the opinion elsewhere advanced by Job, that the peace of the lower-world is to be

preferred to the sufferings endured on earth (3,13. 26). To be emended therefore

VW V'ste filiM and in the freedom of the lower-world thev have rest.

(17) ill
:ES3 pVrr; B^Val"; usually translated God distributes destinies in his anger. But

according to xp 16,6 He does not do this in his anger at all. Others translate snares

instead of destinies; but snares are not usually distributed to those whom it is in-

tended to catch with them. Merx, following © oldlveq 6h avxovq t'Z-ovGiv dno

opyrJQ, emends rightly '"es»3 BttrtKi B^Vat!, cf- I s - 13,8; Jer. 13,21.

(26) Jtt "SUtt; Ew. emends ^'n, and refers to 14.5(?).

(29) ill B"»i, A vtp?j?.ovq; © (povovq
= QWr

,
which is by no means an improvement.

For other readings see Merx, p. no.

(31) Jit *\&yb (Mich., Hahn), or "rsVf (Baer) is a clerical error; see Stade, § 243,8 n.

and cf. Olshausen ad locum.

(32) © xa %yxaxa avtov; but if this be the right meaning, we should have to

read a^r: with Ew. as aVr;, which would bring about a stricter parallelism

with v. 24b.

(45) Jit o:rh in v. 30a and b seems to be a dogmatic correction according to which

the passage was to read: the evil-doer -was resemed to the day 0/ destruction, and

led forth to the day of divine wrath
,

instead of = in that day the evil-doer was

spared and safely guided to it, which alone suits the context.

14.r (14) M W^IP, transposed from D1*V>' in which to is merely a dittography of the a in

Vara; tVj> is, therefore, to be restored.
' T T '

(27) Jtt Nti*, clerical error. © ixdxcooaq; to be emended, therefore, S£"in.

(30) jit "s*;n s'"^ -'if- ''x or dost thou not see the darkness} is void of sense. © xo <f(7jq

OOi Gxoxoq untfir}, in accordance with which we emend ....
5|tt[n>3 ^T*5 = thott shall

not see thy light because of the darkness.

(32) itt o-te® rnii. © xa vxpifia vaicov points to '© 'as is not God in the height of

heaven ?

(33) ill "S^- In © XOVQ 6h v^qh (fSQOHtvovc ixanelva)G£ a slight trace of the true

conception of the meaning has been preserved. God looks with wrath upon every-

thing that is exalted in order to humble it (cf. 40,n. 12).

I4I (1) ill fo\,
clerical error for M^, © rjfilv.

(4) ill ?.3*2-p_ "iriSJ,
to be emended ir»p VflTSJ our opponents have disappeared.

(8) Mich. & Baer ^ris
:
ar; for the reasons why such a form is impossible see Olsh.

ad locum. © xaQTtoq points to tts«3!n.

(n) ill -;?, © sveevxi. ilt n:aPi, © xcmeivwayg oeavxov. Merx emends 2>»n*, Ew.

!"!»!)'., Lag. /. c. MSSn, Hitzig tisfcla. We would propose SftPi . . . iJS'i.

(13) .So ill, also © Qijoq. Otherwise rW'. would seem to be more suitable.

(14) Merx, following © wq itixqa, emends n?,ss; 2, however, iv rw axgoxofxio, and the

parallel phrase 1S3> h'J speak in favor of the reading of Jit.

(16) ill re\
rtffiSpn S1531.-
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13* (5 .'11 -••:-;. The I'lmal •-.--•:-- Sa :'i:'h'n:i, is better. jll ;•:. Ii is better

to poinl in accordance with 15 oa>97]OfTai.
;

;

-
tr ami iB/ayi 1. ii! are t" be pointed as futures, since they denote acts, and

nut wisl

i i jll ••:--: •;-'—. (5 ••' t' avxbv odvvag following which Merx rightly emends =-'-=-
"'--;

12 .'11 -•-- "-:•-;

— -' Usually translated: he fleeeth from the iron armor. But why
should he flee from the armor? (f> xal ov /</, ow&jj ix ynyoq Otdrjpov which

suggests '; -::" -'-•:- nV.

i
I

Jll •,---•;-: --:-
njiffl

s-- r'-r. Usually translated: he draweth it (the missil.- men-

tioned in v. 24) out, and it cometh out of his body (which no one would be in-

clined to doubt), and the steel (scil. of the missile) or according to others: a stream

blood &c. cometh out of his gall. In spite of the corrupt text and obscurity

of (§, we can still see that the poet was innocent of any such nonsense. We
conclude from the words fiitS>'/.lh>t dh dltt OWflttXOq error ri'/.oq. that the original

readiug was: r,-rz r:v; si:" and the missile (which went through him according to

v. 24) cometh out of his back. — ill p-21 (cf. note on 13r
, 12), (f> aoxQU dh iv

ditthouq ttvzov, probably a blunder for ttOTQanq. A& iv dic.iraiq uvtov points

to some reading like ""'"-.. 0) gives, therefore, no assistance. Perhaps we should

read ir'nss "2~ and it flasheth out from his gall, cf. 16,13.

(15) Jll "''"*; we must, however, point it as a plural on account of "*:x.

t6 .'11 -::•--, AS xou iyxsxQV(i[iivoiq uvtov his secret things, usually taken to mean

his treasures (on the strength of the very doubtful passage xp 17,14), but one cannot

see how these could be injured by darkness. (0 has jcav dh GXOToq avvm ino-

in-t'vui, and we must emend accordingly ft; the reading of the text is due to a

gloss •jr.su by which wtita was explained. The darkness described here is the storm-

cloud, out of which according to v. 26b the fire of God shoots forth.

(21) Merx points ;j~ may it be rolled away. But riVs is beyond all question also used

in the sense of he is gone, has disappeared, cf. 1 S 4,2 1 sq. ; Is. 24, 11 &C
22 ill

; rs z
:
'Z r ;-:: usually taken to mean things gathered together, everything which

he had brought together by robbery, scil. goes away, is lost. -;: iu Niph., however,

means to be poured out, and rrilss would be, therefore, = things which melt away.

(0 rjfiSQa dgyiJQ t7ie).&oi uvzio seems to point to ;ts a : - :
v::.

(28) Jll & £ ifltft, 2 xal yevta&tt), but (5 "va fiy j/.
Read accordingly

hHr--s\

(30) JH ;"•'-" -":; "~s-, cf. iT "-n rrftftfcn -rz
'jw, usually translated: and after I have

spoken, thou mayst mock. But (1) this would require »Vn; (2) an exhortation to

mock would be irreligious; and (3) it would be entirely superfluous for Job to speak

at all, if at the outset such an expectation were held. © has fix ov xaxaysXa-
OSTe /liov. Job's idea is that when they have quietly listened to him, their scoffing

will cease of itself. We emend, therefore, in accordance with 03: *a '"'i'? *& TS/.-

Olsh. makes at least the correction WS??-

(311 JH *::s~ seems to be a dittography from v. 3a. No reasonable ground can be assigned

for emphasizing the personal pronoun. Nor is it admissible to translate: is my com-

plaint against man, since rrb does not mean accusation. To be emended ""isn, in

accordance with 5 j-^1, shall I address my complaint to man} His meaning is: of

what use is it if I accuse man, since God himself is the object of my complaint;

but He does not hear me. This agrees well with v. 4b: is it not natural under

these circumstances, when justice can be had neither from God nor man, that one

should become impatient?

(a) Jll ""?'? explanatory gloss to ctv.

13l (0 JH rffli, 03
)) fiovq avrctiv; to be emended accordingly ffWD.

(2) JH 'r-t, 03 uvxwv {iv yaaxQt syovou).

(3) JH tiftls transposed from t/ahvi.



^8 Critical Holes on the fiebrtm fftrt of the Gool; of 3ob. 12r,«,3—13r,4

12 r
{cC,3)M nst-flE)?5 *V9 --sv © dvaOTijocu xb dep/xa /xov xb dvavrXovv xaTxa prob-

ably points to; nsr ?&35tt 'Hf.y rvi"nV Similarly <E "OSS tt£ftH ">pa i»l after my
skin had become swollen. With regard to ps&S to endure, stand an illness cf. Prov.

18,14. The sense would, therefore, be: he shall arise upon my dust, in order that

he may renew my skin, which must endure this
,

i. e. leprosy (cf. 2 K. 5,14).

(r:,4)jH ry;x Whs 'ifcawi, € arha sti -srs iieatel; ©, however, 7i«£« yap xvqiov

xavxd fioi aweteXia&r] suggests n'>s "V
' :

~".l S^Wl How easily the words for

flesh and bones could creep into a passage in which skin is mentioned, we have seen

in the note on 12r ,3o. The substitution of rtWrs for !kw>5 is explained by the in-

fluence of v. 27a. These attempts at emendation, which are supported by ©, at

least give sense and coherence to vv. 25
—

273.15. We therefore interpret: I know

that my avenger liveth, and that a surviving' kinsman shall arise upon my grave

as my defender. He will infuse new life into my skin, which had to stiffer leprosy,

and will by this give an actual proof of my rectitude (cf. 42, 10). And it is God

himself who shall avenge me, he shall be the God that calleth me tip out of the

grave and maketh me whole again. We look upon the whole passage as a later

gloss in which the resurrection of the just is regarded as a possibility (cf.
Dan.

12,13; 2 Mace. 7,9. 11), contrary to the opinion put forth in the book of Job with

regard to Sheol (ch. 3 &c).

12 1
(1) Different division of verses from that in the text; vv. 27b and 28a belong together.

(3) ill ""a. The sense, however, requires the third person, in accordance with © iv

uvxio, X ~"3.

(4) ill 3"-, — fxdxatQKV. © dnb inixuli^^iaxoq. Perhaps to be emended na-n

destruction, ruin.

(5) ill yyi. Mia'g. To be emended in accordance with © 9v/*bq yuQ tn dvofiovq tn-

sXeioexcu.

(6) ill Kethib -pto', Qere pra; A oxi XQiGiq, — oxi taxi XQiGiq, © sin tsiiop ynr\

Hi"\ "itt, 03 nov toxiv avxdbv
?] V?.J],

is quite incomprehensible. EWALD makes a

wild emendation, as usual: dSTO^S what your violence is like. Hitzig emends ]*Z~h,

Merx llntt. We emend nTTO, assuming that our emendation DK?JS
in v. 29 is right.

(9) ill
"]5^.

Better with © or/ oixwq.

(10) ill "3 *1»in 1SOWM. Probably a fragment of a verse.

(14) ill nil-. Merx, following S and 2J, ns-n. But © has
/,<?}

xavxec tyvojq.

(28) ill wfts But 3"'£;pi in v. lib requires the fern. sing. Emend accordingly.

(36) ill in- v. 23a is to be placed after v. 15a. In consequence of the word having been

misplaced, ^n". was made to conform with r&ttr in v. 23b, the 1 being elided.

(41) ill 4- "*$Q 1S to be canceled, cf. 2 (jtl&rja [iblixoq.

(42) ill J.';"
1 a-ica. Usually translated: he must give back the earnings. But

y;p
is not

what is earned, but the labor by which something is earned. Besides, the sequence

of the tenses (a"W"»,
then y?n") would be strange. It is better to emend with © slq

xtvu seal fidxaia ixonlaoev ya; y+h (cf. Is. 49,4) ?'» va 'H has he labored— iH Vns

gives no sense with the context: like the wealth of his exchange {'what he has

received in exchange). We must, therefore, emend ?"ftri v\z* tfVi =for he shall not

devour the property (of others).

(/?,l)ill "ittjs does not relate to anything.

13r (1) ill 0'V_": »'5l 'imistop gives no sense. We would read ts'sV; s'^ Itttois*, basing our emen-

dation upon © 6)GTtfiQ GXoi<pvoq d/ndonxoq, dxaxdnoxoq, where property belonging

to others is compared with hard meat which can be neither chewed nor swallowed.

(2) ill aw. To be emended in accordance with © oi'xovq ddvvdxcov.

(4) ill iVfi. To be emended in accordance with © ovx c'oxtv aixov GOJXfjQicc. — ill ''spaa.

It is better to emend in accordance with © iv xolq vjiuq^ovgiv.



1 ll it. 12r,«,2 iMiihiil llolrs on llir (itlirrm util if Ihr floolt of ;<ol>. ^7

111 ii.' jH t":': usually explained that in which he trusted, possibly his terafim, Buttatiaip

is doubtful. IS /'.,,_ A Xtti :\i 1
,'/]<.:

rat arxty rov ftaoifa'wq ctvvTKXQ^icc (?).

17 M r~r\z tV.-V ---rur; ill\n\: -r--;^-;, but cf. Mini. & Baer, p. 44). Corrupt text.

e iVm. **rrr refers to the same substantive in 14'', with which the fern, WvjPSft is in

agreement.— ill 'b "^JMs (cf.
Ham:, p. 44) usually taken to moan something of that

-which does not I him = an entire stranger. But this would be an improbable

waj "l" expressing the idea of *rt. (0 iv vvxxl avzov points to iVVa, which would

not be any clearer. S -*-J| £-*^?
,M^i0 -

ill
—

-:'. Better Wnyj rt<ry make him to be unsettled, drive him out of the land like Cain.

ill WIS, (5 '<'/•', in accordance with which MERX emends thx.

ill U16ri5 the verb is usually rendered to ill-treat, dishonor, ('.is. reads "b ^zr.P

treat me 101justly; Oi.su. -V ^rjn ye abuse, revile me. Merx: 'b Jilarjrj («V1

probably intended for sttartn). (0 intxeia^i fioi. We propose: -^ sfiaririJj ye arc

leagued against me.

()-)
Gloss to ill 1"«ta bz& v. 13b, which was unintelligible. The gloss was not added

until v. 13b had become corrupt.

12* (16) ill "*"v> AM rjtioxrjaav. We adopt the emendation ofMJERX, Sj^rT'WT, which is in

accordance with the usage Gen. 44,4. ^ ttoqqu) inofyaav read the plural, but

misunderstood the verb-form.

(17) MERX Wi", which is opposed to the parallelism of verses 13a and 14a. b.

(25I ilt "fibrj (Baer); Mich., Hahn: "ir'srr; © 7iQOoexa?.ov[xijv xoXaxevojv; usually trans-

lated I pray for mercy; but
"j:n

means to be merciful, to show mercy, favor. We
conjecture

hM?ri5 / am become an abomination, cf. 15, 16 and 19,19.

(30) ill ("tos? rijMM) "*toM (^ys). ^4 tv 6tQ(j.axi fiov xal iv XQta fiov (2lQ xcel x%

oapxi fiov) txoXli'i&n xh ooxovv fiov (—0 za oaxu (jlov) (ft "ws rpzn i**aai ^sotoa.

That the skin and flesh are attached to the bones is no symptom of disease, but

on the contrary something quite natural. The reading is a hybrid one, formed by
the fusion of xp 102,6 ^toaV "^ "3* un(* Lam. 4,8 tip® bs c*i

:
5> nfcS. Evidently

the meaning of the original was that the skin hangs on the bones as a sign of the

utmost emaciation. We, therefore, emend "K'JS nftan ^3>a. In xp 102,6 also ilfca^ is

unquestionably wrong, since it denotes the healthy condition, the absence of which

would be a misfortune. © iv ShQfxaxi fiov iaamjaav at adoxeq fiov read "i*risa

^bz ag^.

(31) ilt *:» i**a rwV»ri!§j, (ft -srs -jwaa m^nn**, A xal iaw&rjv iv SiQfiazi xwv odov-

xcov fiov; iyxaxeXel(p&t]v dnb dtQfiaxoq x. o. ft.; Hupf. ^stfa l*'s> 'ay, Merx, fol-

lowing ©, za 6h data fiov iv oSovoiv i'/txai, ^te'JS *sz3 's;. 2 xal igixtXXov

to dipfia fiov odoiGiv ifioiq, seems to have thought of ta^to: I plucked at my
skin with my teeth, a proceeding for which no reason could be assigned.

(3S) In our opinion the words are transposed, cf. v. 23a, and since the verb no longer
stands in pausa we must read

^.ptT";
instead of M iiprr (see Baer, p. 44) Merx,

following (5 iv
fli(2Xi(p,

reads ISfca. i£Sa is, however, to be taken in the sense of

the usual writ of accusation, like 0*^671 &c.

(40) In ill the words are transposed, since -vb usually stands at the end of a verse or

sentence, cf. Am. l,n, xp 9,19 &c. Merx reads '• liisa -$b may they be engraven

upon a rock as a witness, following eiq /xa^xvpiov.

(a, 2) Since the Gael avenges his murdered relation (Num. 35, 10 sqq. ;
2 S 14,6 sqq.)

he may be regarded as his descendant, ?'. e.
,
as his survivor, and may, therefore,

be termed 'p~S5, whereas the murdered man would be
"jkhi? (cf. 18, 20). "Vs; v. 25a

(0 b dyyiortvQ fiov) corresponds, therefore, to "pns in v. 25b. — ill "iKg-Vg, (ft

S"£y h'J. The sense, however, requires '•"yj, in the sense of dust of the grave, grave,

in late Hebrew = "via. The meaning of the passage is, therefore : at that time my
surviving relation shall stand upon my grave as my avenger.



36 (Critirnl Uotts on tlje iijcbrcoi Stit of tl)t 0oolt of 3ol). llr,22—llV'5

lit (22) ill 133: ins 1

;
wan is a case of lectio hybrida, formed by the fusion of the two

readings 1SHFI "nHSI 'P3P _/?/-.?/
£? sensible and then speak and ~iz?i njs. "ton 05 j-.t/-

o/tq 'iva xal avxol XaXi)ouJfxtv. Merx reads nilP. inioytq seems to point to

expressions like Prov. 17,27 Y*yM •JO'iri; 10, 19 "rrvq 'n; Job 7,i 1 -3 Titans. That r\bn

is also used in an elliptical sense to hold back, stop, pause, is shewn by Is. 14,6.

(24) i\\ D3"W3, 05 kruVTiOV GOV. To be emended, therefore, *p3*J>3.

(25) This is evidently the end of verse 3; 4b and 4c form a strictly tautological parallel-

ism, and 4b clearly makes a new beginning. The pi£3 P]1D is, therefore, to be placed

after 1BS3. Merx emends
SjPiaatt.

But 03 has xi ydy ,
and the words tav Ov

UTtoO-dvyq are an explanatory paraphrase of this expression.

(«) Verses 16,22 and 17, 1 are interpolated and mar the sense of the passage, since

they treat of the shortness of life, which has no connection with the subject of the

context in which Job defends his cause against God. LAGARDE's emendation

"tECto rristtJ [Proph. Chald. L) is plausible, but has this objection that the lamentation

for the dead would have to last for years.

(a, 4) V. ib is evidently mutilated, cf. 05 deo/xai St.

(ft, 2) ill *xh (^apitt) usually taken to mean: ea quae cor meum occupaverant. V. lib

is evidently mutilated. 03 iyody?] 6s xa aQ$(ja xijq xaQdiaq.

(/?, 4) This hemistich is entirely without sense or coherence, ill !pgrT"'33ta ailg TIN;

Syro-hex. [i n a ~ < Lso.^s ,-io L*joj2 ;"^
j
«~;^, n -, jj^Qj seems to interpret:

Light is nearer to him that hath been tested than darkness.

(ft, 10) ill vnjan, & xtjv ilitLda £iov. dittography. 03 xa dyaOa (xov. In accordance

with this to be emended with Merx: inafa. Hitzig emends vArrfci.

(/?, iijilt 13a usually translated to the bars (bolts) of the lower world. Merx reads

wis my members, Hitzig 133 in sufficientiami^) It is best to emend 'isy in accor-

dance with 03 ,Mfr' ifiov, giving the sense Hope and joy go down with me to the

lower world.

(/?, 12) ill DS clerical error; emend Cffl. ill nrts clerical error, to be emended ntt::

There do they rest together in the dust.

Ill [5) ill liVa^a (nttfta n*V *S).
This reading seems to have originated under the influence

of Jud. 5,15 ("pViTu rVstti). 03 i/ufttftXt]xat 6h b Ttovq avxov tv nuyidi points to

nVjfi Turns rrVa; his foot shall be driven into the net. Merx reads fh^ nana nV»

he puts his feet into the net. But why should he do this?

(7) ill 3j»3. Better S 01-aa^s.

(12) ilt v^3i$> nn^srn, & i-ta-fc WT> ymatol, ^16> SisaxoQJtioav avxov iv xoiq itoalv avxov

they scatter him about to his feet is without sense. Merx emends OTSiaFi they

apply it (i. e. the things just mentioned: cord and trap) to his feet. 05 noXXol

6e tisqI Tloda avxov eX&OiGav points to another reading, which was, however,

entirely unintelligible to the translator.

(13) ill
33£>.

To be pointed asn, as Merx proposes.

(14) ill i^V^V usually translated at his side. The h, however, refers to those for whom
destruction is prepared. Emend iisstjsxlj in accordance with S ci-Zf^oi.^.

(15) ill rrttt iba 1*«ia 39K">. Corrupt text. Usually explained: the first-born of death

(= fi."te-]3
he who has incurred death) shall devour pieces of his own body (cf.

Is. 9,19). He is supposed to this, because the famine has become as great as that

described in 2 K. 18,27. But we can hardly believe that the poet would have put

such difficulties in the way of his readers' comprehension. 03 has xaxtdsxai 6h

avxov xa. wQaia Q-dvaxoq. \nQwi{xoq in S& is a later addition, see Field, p. 33b].

We, therefore, imagine the original text to have read somewhat as follows: death

gnaws at his splendor, fi'»
i-ig-3 hpii'; cf. xp 49, 15 & 21. 03 Al. d>/xia seems

to be a correction which was made on the strength of ill Tia. The second hemi-

stich is lost.
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(3) Lag , Anm, VL-rn-s. Similarly Mn;\ (B ivaXovfitti; — liriQOiq) iXQoq-

eyevofitjv uv [vfilv ).6yot£ .hows bj this paraphrase that M^anw stood in the text.

(' Jll "-"!• © xlvtjoiv 61 y:i'/.:\ny ,,,' pelooftai in accordance with which Mi.kx

emends rightly ^fcnw kV
11 Mi u\ reads ---•; my fame. It is, however, evident from the several passages in

the poem that the individuals who are here opposed to one another represent

whole groups or tendencies of the "'::n whose opinions are here engaged in dis-

pute with one another. ch. 5,27; 15,9. 10. 18. 19: the group of those who defend

the old doctrine; in like manner fob represents a particular group of those who

controvert the "Id doctrine of retribution in ch. 18,2. 3. It must be admitted, how-

ever, that the last passage is doubtful.

(12) For v. 8 A xai &QQvd6(ooaq /xe iioi'ti yiverai, xal ijiaviGTt} ftoi agvijOtq ftov,

iv .lnOGw71i>> ftov U7lOXQl&tjO£TCU cf. FlELD, p. 31a, n. 14.

(13) "w:

~? is to be taken as the subject. The lie spread about me served as a witness

and rose up against me. Instead of T'T. Ew. read fW misfortune: misfortune seizes

vie as- a witness.

(25) Jll ""Vx", usually translated: / have bored, put in. But VV? and its derivatives are

never used this way. We emend "rr:*, cf. Lam. 3,29.

(26) So according to Jll Q«re\

(34) Jll *22 *"4"V"> usually translated they who scoff at me are my friends ,
which would

he a rather strange way of expressing the idea my friends are scoffing at me. Be-

sides scoffer is elsewhere y^, and pVtt is interpreter. The whole idea is not in

keeping either with the context or with the parallelisms which present in vv. 19

and 20 a variation of the idea of the divine witness. According to (f> ihfixoixo

/Liov i) dtijOtq TiQoq XVQtOV, W&N~SS should be inserted in the first hemistich; this

gives a better syntactical construction than -\tf. J^n to pour out tears to anyone, which

certainly no Hebrew would have said. We therefore emend as above; cf.
1/' 119, 1 70.

(35) -H without *'ith. We emend in accordance with © svuvit 6e cutOV OX(l'C,oi fiov V

d<p&u?./n6q.

(37) I n ^t c~ !?"r ri ^ie P i nts are wrong. Read
"]3
=

ya.

[6) Explanatory gloss to the preceding expression.

(f) Verses 10. 11 are interpolated and describe the suffering undergone by Job through

the scoffing of those about him. This, however, disturbs the continuity of the

passage, since it relates to the one divine opponent only. The immediate connection

of. v. 12 and vv. 7
— 9 is evident.

(f,4) Jit V^y, © adix(DV. To be emended, therefore, with Merx: tt*\*iy.

(£) V. 13^ is also an interpolation which properly belongs to vv. io, 11; v. 13b joins on

to v. 12. Instead of Jll vsl read with Lag. Proph. Chald. L: vah.

llr (6) Jll a-r-rn (Mich., Hahn) or Dtt'ffl (Baer, p. 43). The object is wanting. Read DW^P;

cf. © vipioonq avrovq.

(7) Jll d-Jft T(£ -VnV, SO xy fxsQidi uvayyeXu xaxiaqQ). Text mutilated.

(9) Jll D*»» Vi"2^ ""i?"'- We emend in accordance with © t&ov 6e fie #pi'AA?//<«

[A2Q 7iUQUpoXip'] iv hS-vzot.

(10) Jll (rrrjs) n*?E5 ^Erri. This is supposed to mean an abomination to their face. But

TZPKj is in the O. T. a name of a place, and designates the furnace (cf. HEX) in the

Valley of Hinnom near Jerusalem (2 K 23, 10; Jer. 7,31 &c). The word has nothing

to do with abomination. © yt/.wq 6h avxoiq dnt^rjV indicates the true reading;

The pre: (Gen. 21,6) corresponds to the h'£v of v. 6a . To be emended accordingly.

(17) Jll nVs is a later paronomasia, caused by the pointing of nVx; as it it at variance with

the construction, it must either be canceled, or altered to DiVs.

(21) Jtt
-j-VoV -^sp pa^forj

n:s -?; cf. £ x-ViV -prs^n jliwn rWW -". It is better to emend

in accordance with © fii/^Qi xivoq ov Tiavan.

3*



34 Critical tlotfs on the fjrbrctu licit of tl|f Cook of job. 10r,g y

10r
(9) ill ~;x a^v? SOT "H3. Usually rendered A* wanderetk about after bread, where

it might be, but the words cannot possibly have this meaning. Merx reads r^x for

rrx & translates he roameth about to become a prey to the vultures. The text is emend-
ed in accordance with (0 xcauxhxaxxcu 6s £iq Oiza yvtplv, and is to be trans-

lated he hath been given over as meat for the vultures.

(12) ill "-rth. Hupfeld emends
y,-rs, Geo. Hoffmann ZAT III 107: -ri-rsV ready

to attack.

(14) ill ohto, H y-:K, Huff, emends M^a», Oi.sn. aWtt, Hitz. tkhls (their ear of corn),

Dillm. D-saw. Merx following (f> fiaky enl yT,v oxiuv emends v. 29b fib* ah*.

a ?.* )"?*& h e casteth no shadow upon the land. How is that to be explained? We
cannot find any probable substitute for this utterly corrupt word.

(16) i\\ 1-3 nnia. Although this could be taken to mean the blast of God's wrath, the

reference to God (v. 25) would be too remote. Merx following 03 tlvihoq emends

"insp: its blossoms drop off through the wind. We should in this case, however, have
to read *fiDS. It seems more probable that V2 is a mistake for "pS, cf. 14,2 and

especially Is. 40, 7. We therefore read -ps rnia instead of vs rttia.

(17) ill via is evidently a mutilation of the original word. © firj moxsvtxa) dxi vno-

ftivtt merely paraphrases what it does not understand. Merx proposes to read

r^r:^ aJa he is put to shame, deceived, but this leaves the object of his trust unspec-

ified; cf. "j^-Vx. We emend P'iaa he puts his trust in the idols of shame, which
would suitably refer to the apostates in the time of the Maccabees, who had fallen

off to a"-W: r'-S (Dan. 11,38), the family-god of the Seleucidae, to Baalsamem or to

Zevq IIo?.i£iQ (see Geo. Hoffmann, Ph'dnik. Inschriften 29); cf. xp 16,4.

ill nyna usually translated: he shall be led astray, deluded. rrjr Niph., however,
means to reel, stagger about (Is. 19,14). We emend in accordance with v. 16 T.i'Jrz,

which would go well with the emendation of the preceding word, since the person
referred to has to do with something that is tias'm. [I have to state by way of

supplement that Oi.sii. also proposes this emendation. We have, therefore, two

independent witnesses],

(18) It is only when the two foregoing emendations have been made, that v. 31b acquires

a satisfactory sense: Let not him that giveth himself up to the abomination of

idolatry put his trust in his shameful idols, for vanity shall be his exchange (scil.

the exchange he makes for Jahveh); cf. \p 16,4: siirztt Trx.

(19) ill S5&PI ''ar-x^a. Usually translated: before his day [doom) hath come, it shall be

fulfilled (i. e. his doom). Involves a contradiction and too great an ellipsis in the

apodosis. 03 y TO/ir] ccvxov 71yd toQCtq <f&(XQ?']Gtxcu. In accordance with this Merx
emends: hit" fafa-j&a WTS his stem shall be trimmed out of season. That would,
of course, not be accordance with the fitness of things, but would hardly destroy
the stem. We cannot offer any suggestion.

(21) Hirzel reads DW-r.

(23) ill inyVs being masc. does not agree with Try and presents an inconceivable

image. How can a community be hard as stone? (3,7). 03 D-uvuxoq points to TWaR.

(«) V. 19 is a gloss of a reader who attached great importance to the idea of ~~a^> "jri

(cf. Nu. 23,9) with which the passage has nothing to do.

(/?)
Verses 25

—28 are a later interpolation in which the battle is more fully described;

v. 29 evidently joins well with v. 24. (v. 28'') Merx, following 03 fiat/.&ot, inserts

xa* before a*na. This is probably, however, merely one of the many protuber-
ances of 03.

{'/) V. 30a is a gloss attempting to explain the difficult v. 29b. ill w, which seems

to have crept in from v. 30c, does not agree with the context, as this refers to

flight, not to voluntary avoidance. To be emended in accordance with 05 odds fJt/

ix(pvy% to oxoxoq: ons\
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8'' [6 J 11 -;*: to be emended according t<> 39,5: h^ipa the chains fastened on by kings.

(23) ill rwi ="~"r s "*"'• Usually rendered: he looseth the girdle of the strong. But ptN
means elsewhere .1 channct never a powerful man !slc. rpra, which only

urs bere, girdle being elsewhere rrjtt (Is. 23, 10; 1/; 109,191. is suspicious; Hitzig's

defence of the word (p. 94) is too subtle. (•> ticudoix M ir.aiuo shows (1) that

="*:n is a clerical error f«>r eras; (2) that r.zi is here to be taken as = tern

as in Jer. 3,22; y» 60,.) and to be pointed rtBl accordingly; (3) thai (!) has here,

as elsewhere given an abridged translation, since nvo certainly represents some word

which (') lias omitted. We conjecture rsa, comparing Is. 30,26, and translate

accordingly: and he healeth the wound of the poor. Thus v. 21b is an antithesis

tO 21'.

i\\ s-;i": (vgl. Baer, p. 41) usually understood to mean: he giveth increase unto

the nations. OA TtXttVUJV ilt-rij suggests r,:,vi2. ill D^.ib. The dative does not agree
with the verb and has probably crept in from v. 22

(*ii«i). To he emended
D"jiflrj.

ill b&\ 1 is to be canceled, cf. v. 24'
1

.

(33J That the interpolation ends here, is evident from the fact that 13,2 connects directly

with 12,^;.

(38) ill + n^Wj, dittography from v. 3.

(a) Verses 11. 12 are interpolations. The subject here treated of is God's wisdom, not

the wisdom of old age. V. 1 1 is a reminiscence of 6,30b, and v. 12 is a parallel

to 8,8. V. 13 must be directly connected with v. 10.

8l (10

,S

(20

(25

9* (8

(9

(15

(23

(25

(26

(28

(35

(44

91 (3

(8

(25

(44;

ill S"32. The context demands V»5B. cf. £ vex. See also v. 8.T T 1

ill -f- Mto-?», dittography from the end of v. 13.

ill -f- Qere -^ is a dogmatic correction which has also crept into <E and A.

Lag. /. c. proposes the emendation winsi or Winrtt.

ill Vj!":" I^Vstt. The third person has crept in from v. 5 in consequence of v. 6

having been transposed.

ill ilS
1!* There is no need to alter iav\ Translate: that I may have enjoyment,

as a hireling (scil. enjoyetli) his [completed) day's work.

Hb is wanting in ill, but is demanded by the sense of the passage, cf. v. 16b.

ill -)- mm to be canceled
; merely interpolated in consequence of the transposition of the

verse.

ill + DS interpolated in order to connect vv. 4 and 5. The proper sequence having
been restored, it is to be canceled.

Qere Vj?n refers to the Mosaic laws. 2 oqov.
ill JpVm -nyi. — 1 is to be canceled as a dittography, and the two words are to be

transposed.

ill v^Ni. Evidently wrong, since ch. 3 leaves no doubt as to where man is after

death. To be emended in accordance with <Q ovx III sazi.

ill Via* Vg'ia do not go together, bii means to wither, used of plants. We have

adopted Lagarde's emendation
(/. c).

V. 19c seems to be a fragment of a new verse.

Lag. /. c. proposes ajs'vj;
but cf. Is. 66,24 for a description of the pains felt whilst

the body is undergoing putrefaction. axs-> is also more in keeping with Vasn v. 22k.

ill 9?jm gives no sense. To be emended in accordance with 03 dtpUtZO.
ill n-£CS_. 1 is a later addition, the relative force of rn not having been perceived.

10r (7) iH xV, 0) ft// niozsvbTU) allows us to infer ^s.

(8) ill Qere ^BS, cf. Baer, p. 42.

Job.
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7l and would not, therefore, give sufficient cause for being at rest. 3 translates de-

fossits securus dormies, and seems to have read t^t&y thou art interred, hidden. In this

rase the sense would be thou s/m/t lie in safety in thy hiding-place. The rendering

of (5 ix liEQifivrjq xal (pQOVcidoq ava<pav£iTai GOi zlpyvrj is evidently very free and

gives no assistance. We must read n^tPn in accordance with the parallelism wtj:!t t: a
r ;

- T

and thou canst have the firm trust that thou shall rest in safety.

(20) Mkrx following 03 cod. Al. tiuq avrov yuQ GO(fla xal dvvafxiq proposes to add:

JfnWM nte™ iJMJ"''S1 This would, however, not only mar the beauty of the three-mem-

bered parallelism of v. 20, but would also weaken the whole idea by a lame

conclusion.

(24) ill rv.sp, dnod-uveiTiiii (0 ztXevt/'/ast, clever but scarcely the reading of the arche-

type. To be emended in accordance with A ovv vfiiv VsXsico ficcza GO(piaq, 2 a.

v.
?] ze?.eioz?]q zijq Gcxpt'aq: s~'*V~ri.

(27) i\\ WlSjfc. Suspicious in every way: (1) to whom should the suffix refer? (2) a

friend would not scoff. To be emended Vyish, a laughing-stock am I to the evil-

doer. Cf. ad ran \p 22,7.

(28) i\\ n^tow p^s, (0 dixaioq yuQ uvriQ xal tt(/.e(jmzoq. The asyndetic juxta-position of

the two adjectives is improbable.

(29) In 12,5 the text appears to be hopelessly corrupt. JH "pSJ )i&B n?rw!) tta -rsV

b:n 1^; (D eiq yj>uvov yap zaxxhv yzoifiaGzo neatlv vno aXXmv, 3 lavipas

contempta apud cogitationes divitum para/a ad tempus statutum. The attempts at

translation and explanation to be found in the commentaries only strengthen the

impression that the text is corrupt.

(31) ill !p?u5*. This pausal form at the beginning of a verse is very strange. Usually

translated: peacefully lie, peacefully rest scil. the tents. In this case, however, the

dative a*H~i#? is very extraordinary; the parallelism would lead us to expect a

substantive corresponding to rVirrua. We propose nftlc (cf. 5,24) which would bring

the two hemistichs into complete harmony with each other: Security of the tents

In^nk taftaj) belongs to
(is enjoyed by) the robbers, and safety to those that pro-

voke God.

(35) JH V»?!j T^, © S>"ikV Wtt from which no satisfactory sense can be extracted. Hitzig's

clever conjecture V^Klrt yya (see Das Bitch Ifiob, p. 91), which we accept, has in its

favor that with it the usual four divisions of the animal kingdom (Gen. 9,2;

I K. 5,13) are represented.

(£) V. 14 is an interpolation which disturbs the sequence of the clauses in vv. 13 & 15.

\

ij) Explanatory gloss, derived from 13,2.

ii'/j This gloss is contrary to the sense, since Job's complaint is that God does not

hear him; it is a correction made from the point of view of the doctrine of

retribution, according to which Gods helps the pious at once when they are

in trouble.

(/) i\\
J""3 niVs s^nn "1'ixV is to be transposed in the manner indicated; the sense is:

[he is secure (security belongs to him)] zvho raises his hand against God. We regard

the whole clause as a gloss intended to explain the expression Vs "^alti (v. 6h).

They that provoke God are those that raise their hand against him, i. e. rebel

against him
(cf. 15,25).

8r
(3) Instead of STirp "p, which is open to suspicion, the name Jahveh being elsewhere

avoided, some MSS. have piVx--p (see Baer, p. 41). This is, however, evidently

a later correction.

(4) ill -'is. Merx, following (5 si [jli],
reads S5~, which is more in keeping with the

syntactical construction of vv. 9 and 11.

(8. 9) MerX following 05 and 5 proposes to read
ftja

1* "w, ~ns- fain. There is, however,

no reason to alter i\\, cf. Is. 22,22: PPb yxi isd" 1JO "PX HP2.
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6* (3 i
.'II :vT;r-, AS a/ia y.i/.).vt xttT&tovztOt&Q fit

thou didst plunge me in altogether
•*" that I am surrounded by waves i>i sorrow); to in- emended accordingly.

Is a gloss intended to explain DSttP.

7 r
(2) ill ":r"tt»i. », being dittography (cf.

the following ":'">"), is to be canceled.

ill "-:v ns-.. It is better lo emend with Lag. /. c. intoxicated with misery ,
in

accordance with yhp yar.

1 Verses 18—22 form a parallel to ch. 3 and should, therefore, have been printed

in blue; su, too, note
fl.

13) nV rtoi is wanting in ill, l>ut is indispensable, cf. 3,11.

[6 41 Here: snrv).

117) ill K=thib: r*v~; Q«rc: rv»el as an imperative; ]>:
rVB in the sense of to take away

from unytiling, is contrary to usage. Better 3C'" set/. VT\ __ LAG., /. c, reads pafc

lull,.wing Is. 24,8.

Words without coherence, cf. 14,14.

.'1 V. 22c is intended to explain inrfy. The meaning of the glossator is, that it is a

profound darkness, which can be placed on a par with 5ES. ys'ir^ (Mn:ii., IIaiin)

or yib- (Baer, p. 40) is a clerical error for S)ywi, from the stem sir* II = spy 11;

cf. the transposition P)5p exhausted, from the stem
tjjh I = Spy I.

(29) ill Tfpvz. MERX following © ivtXVtlov avtov reads vrya. What Job complains

of, is, however, that Jahveh regards him as an evil-doer. We emend *:"y"a, since

Job is in his own eyes a just man.

134) Merx (p. 48 f.) following (5 alters rvfi* to s:r(?).

(>')
A gloss, intended to define still more clearly the sublimity of divine as compared
with human wisdom. — (fj Sin'/.ovQ, cf. ad rem 2 K 2,9. We would, therefore, reject

the emendation proposed by Merx: a^Vss
= B'sVt:.

(d) The verses 7—9 are evidently an interpolation; v. 10 joins with v. 6.

(<J,2)ill S^P suspicious as being dittography of the end of v. 7-1. Lag., /. c.
,
takes

it as = NBttP, aram. varies. Can we, however, suppose that the poet would

have used the word in the same verse in two different senses? yss seems to suit

ny best.

(d,3)D"ttttJ
"Has is not in keeping with the parallelism; cf. vv. 8 1

'. 9a.

(rf,5)JH Witt, Baer also; nn« is more suited to the sense as an accusative of specif-

ication.

71 (8) ill + -s.

(9) Merx following © txSvoq qvtxov proposes |?ttt(?).

1 10) ill PP8 •'S. There is no necessity here to emphasize the personal pronoun. We
emend in accordance with $ ppy ">3.

YSyS *,
/0

(12) -^ is necessary, and seems to have been omitted in the text.

(13) ill PEyp usually translated though it be dark,, but as nVn in v. 17.1 is masculine,

the verb would have no subject. The reading of (5 ?/
6h £i>x*l Gov waneQ hwa-

(poQOQ points to
7jP~iP.

(15) ill Wigrti. It is difficult to accept the usual explanation and though thou hast been

confounded (from "itr,),
thou shalt dwell in peace, even if the arbitrary interpolation

of once {on one particular occasion) be made in the first clause. Others translate

if thou search (from "lEM to dig, search aftei-), thou shalt dwell in safety. But since

dwelling in safety is not a consequence of searching, the second clause is usually

rendered thou shalt lie down with thy heart at rest, which would not only be

contrary to the usual meaning of 'a
1

;, rr'ja tor, ar*, astti, but would also involve the

arbitrary assumption that the passage meant because thou hast not found anything

in thy search to cause anxiety, thou shalt rest in peace. For even a careful search

would not be a guaranty that everything that could cause anxiety had been observed,
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4I (27) JH Kethib bv.

(31) ill + 1|
3, repented by mistake from v. 3b,

(34) The Masoretic division of the verse is wrong. The first hemistich ends with
finpx.

(35) ill Kethib Vi, (^k «*».

5r (13) iH "KlttSSta gives no sense. __ Contrary to the reading of the Masora, ipCsft is to

be joined to v. 15; v. 16 begins with ubsb tsb.

(24) iH rnrsxj;
the question, however, is continued. —% ill •'55, but (0 h.ni Got.

(25) Merx leads S'ir in accordance with © tnot/jGO) fa'j&ijV, following the orthography
of Jer. 23,39. sbi is, however, so generally used in connection with words having

the meaning of sin, that the rendering of (0 must be regardi-d as being due to a

misunderstanding.

(34) myn twice, cf. i" (tfxccGXQtipsi, (itxaaxQkiptXHi.

(37) ill Vs-^s, probably dittography, since in-j is elsewhere construed with the accus.

(42) iH in Mica., Hahn fi.Jr", Baku (p. 38) K»v\ The Iliphil is preferable: thy latter

end he shall greatly increase.

5l (2) ill IJiS
1

!; 'janasi (Oi.su.) is more in keeping with the parallelism btfX: ill ar'ias;

the suffix gives no sense.

(3) ill b'mrr usually taken to mean of yesterday, which would be 'mit-

:s. The

simplest emendation is the one suggested by LAGARDE, Prophetae Chaldaice,

L: VvanK.

(11) ill rnrfjN. It is better to emend in accordance with (B xa i'tj/axtt.

(13) ill
tsipj, var. enp*. Usually rendered to tear, break off. The reading ^up- is pref-

erable.

(2oj ill rnrr D*:as ma, £ py s-sax n-a gives no sense. Stickel, Ewald: '* 's pa
between stones it looks through = it bores its zuay through. Merx: '1 a nax ir*a

it looks upon a superabundance of offshoots. We emend in accordance with (0 sv

fikGOJ yakixwv L,t'jGStai. For r*f: to remain alive, to be presetted cf. 21,7.

(23) ill ic
;r« the Joy (of his way) is not in keeping with the description of the fall of

the wicked; Merx, following (0 xaxv.GXQO<p), emends n;w». But 'a is falling off',

backsliding, apostasy. Better P8»S.

(24) ill nnss*; the plural does not agree with the subject.

(28) ill -i:> gives no sense. For nW; cf. Stade §§ 143 e
,
note 1; 492^, note.

6r (3) ill tt'y, clerical error for
ic'^y 38,32; Geo. Hoffmann in ZAT III 279 reads »*».

(15) ill fuss. The reading of & ovx dnoxQtfrt'jGtxat fioi is better; point accordingly.

(19) ill
"
,

;?
;itt\ Better iJSVfl?

=
"'aste?, according to Lagarde, /. c.

(23) ill n:n, which would be impossible in this position.

(24) ill
•
, J""l

<"i"
1

(Mich , Hahn) or '•vvs^ (Baer) gives no sense, since the point is that

Jahveh should be compelled to appear before the judgment-seat.

(25) ill "»S
((ft

xb Gx6(J.a (xov) is a dogmatic correction.

(40) Olshausen emends n^as.

(42) ill '"ax contrary to grammar.

(43 j ill n^.asi •38.

6l (5) ill Kethib: ;
aa, Here-: "tea.

(9) ill ffiiN.

fit) ill N^3. Read sV = nV, cf. 2 S 18, 12, in accordance with (f) sl'&S.

(l8j ill naTi'S is contrary to the sense of the passage, since Job does not cease in his

complaint. On this account the reading of 05 in avxov (Merx v!j») for ill ">bv,

is no improvement, since Job continues to direct his complaint against God also. It

is better to emend in accordance with
?/» 42,5.
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•ii
•- _:-. o'), however, a awyyayov. Field, p. 12:' gives the reading i&sQioav.

Emend in accordance with this.

( ill -.-• :-:u':-:s-. A hopelessly corrupt passage. The versions conjecture. H ':siz

n:--: S A— ngot ivoTcktov eem to have connected =*:u with n:u. (0 avxol 61

is. xaxaiv ovx i^algerot %oovzai, seems to have read --" ""~~ si. Merx

reads '-n- out of the baskets, which is not a ver) suitable expression,

when applied to <

j)l =--;u rxr\ .1 6tip<5vTsg, & so Ewald & Merx, who read a^ss = D'Ktts. Prob-

ably the verb also would then have to be in the plural.

1
1 ill J»*. Art lifted up to safety is not a natural expression. It is better to emend

in accordance with the Syro-Hex. \
\ ~\~^ —

^
see Field, p I2 1

', n. 17.

.1 ill DHTtt is retained by EWALD, who reads anrtB instead of -'~K. He translates he

rescuetA the destroyed out of their mouth. The destroyed are, however, already iu

their belly. HtTZlG's :~:« their murderers is too rash a conjecture, zrrt-c is evid-

ently an explanatory gloss to "~c
,
and crept into the text through a copyist, dis-

placing an n :v which would correspond to the ""ex, cf. 5k

(26) ill r:r, which is quite unallowable before "^cs.

;
; ill ">". It is perhaps better to read lis*. See Konig, Lehrgeb. p. 433 f.

; 4 \ ill t-j.~ *:"., usually taken to mean sparks (of lire).
The renderings of A {viol

TCXiJVOv) & 2 (t« xs'y.ru XtOV nexeivdtv) are better. Emend the text accordingly

into -•:;: -:z, cf. Is. 40, 31. Verses 6 & 7 are an interpolation, out of place here,

and belonging rather to the range of thought of ch. 3. For in ch. 5 the subject

under discussion is not the sorrowful lot of mankind, but the destruction- of the

ungodly.

4r (6) ill r:v-'-
:

. But ttM^£ri in 27 a requires the reading ~:ytti; cf. 01 a dxtjxoaflSV.

10 ill Kethib
-r^T:-!.

15 ill ":?.2~S" gives but a forced sense, to be emended in accordance with CO XSVXOVGi.

2\ ill "»i:i"iS *"", corrupt reading, paraphrased by <E: as though a menstruating woman

were seated at a meal. . Merx, following 03 uqw xa oizc'c jlcov cjo7t^(j OGfiqv

Xiovxoq, emends ingeniously fens rr^r; this, however, does not suit the context,

which refers to something which one would be loath to touch.

22 In some MSS. tWc, see Baer, p. 36.

23 ill ""'"J"; is not in accordance with the parallelism.

132) ill 'a, to be emended in accordance with '/) in avxtS.

1351 ill Mich., Hahn CteV, Baer, p. 36: D»V. Hitzig: to the patient sit/t ere>(}). It is

better to emend in accordance with £ yyon s^a;V & 3 qui tollit.

143 ill :pz-~; but it is better to read with Oi.su. insV* (Qal) : they bend, turn the way.

4I 4 ill ntiS, the plural is, however, intended, cf. {£ & 3.

6) ill "S. J. D. MlCHAELIS has the correct reading -jr.
ill s'V Kethib; "5 Qere; cf.

]!.\ER, p. 37. sV is usually rendered: for now ye are become as nothing, which

would, however, require )
-sV, cf. Is. 40,23. — *\ is to be read with Merx: for

no-w ye have been against me.

7 The reading -.s"Tr given by Baer (cf. p. 37) is based upon a Masoretic interpret-

ation, explaining v. 21b : ye feared the terror, yea, ye wert afraid.

(151 ill -t\ A loyoi evd-ovq. 03 dXij&ivov (jtj t
u<xxa = ie> ^tes.

1 191 ill "Wr, with the rather violent ellipsis of Wis. It is better to follow 03 hti-

nbcxtxt j'.t' 0Q<pav<3 and to read nViEPi; cf. Josh. 11,7: to fall upon anyone,

attack.

(20) For iTCr*! cf. ch. 40,30. Merx reads -;s nrrrri in accordance with ch. 19,5.

For ozvp' see Baer. p. 37.

(24) ill Kethib *ye is a clerical error. ill na~; the sense requires »a".
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1 c^j i}t_]_ri"'2, a later addition to the text which mars the construction. A correctly.

h'xaaxog xr\v havzov r/fiEQttv. 3 harmonizing: per domos, unusquisque in die suo.

71 Jtt tt^S/i, a correction due to religious reasons; cf. Geiger, Urschrift, p. 267 f. For

iVVp cf. 3,1.

(11) ill h'J is a clerical error for -Vs. AHQ hd (xbv dovXov fiov); cf. Jit 2,3.

(15) Jtt 3?:^. For
TiVVp.

1

;
cf. Prov. 30,io.

(23) Jit "IS. Read T) = T]J>, v. 16 f.

2 (1) Jtt 5352^, cf. notes on p. i, 11. 7 & 15, also Field, p. 6b, n. 91 : elg itQotywiiov aov

pXao<pri[xijG£t ae.

(3) Jtt n? Kethib.

(5) Jtt
kp3') •— r̂t - MiERX emends to

-jS iV, following© & S. Wp, M -pa; cf. notes

on p. 1, 11. 7 & 15 and P- 2
>

'• l -

(6) Jtt ~FS D5 "^sbp. Merx Sis Ds "^ans. The pausal accent ought to be shifted to

Jn«, and another rs inserted before a'luri; cf. y^fi-Ps;)
which follows.

2 r
(21) Jtt ^-nias; cf., however, Stade § 231. Formed from the stem 1)33.

(35) Merx, following (5 iv xoihlq, emends to arria. Jtt is, however, to be preferred;

cf. Jer. 20, 1 7 and Graf, Der Prophet Jercmia (Leipzig 1862-3) ad locum.

3r (4) Jtt T5^" Brn "\^T'T - So ® & A.

(20) Jtt isDn would mean: to cause to stand up. Niph. is better.

(22) Jtt ttts^K. It is better to emend in accordance with (l) eidov xal ovx i\v /noQ(p>j.

(28) Jtt nVrir. A possible formation; cf. Dillm. Lex. Aeth. 552. Read, however, as in

24,i2: nkr.

(31) Jtt *>v£> D^SSn^ has no subject. It is better to read with 3 {consiunentur velut a

tinea) and 5,4: SINS'?!?.

(33) Merx follows (5 nccya xb fir]
dvvao&ai avxovq havxoig ftotjO-ijaai,

& reads yiicitt.

Cf
, however, 9,5 usni sVx To peris// unawares suits v. 19 (///(-•

houses eaten away

by the moths) better.

(34) Jtt aa n-r-. The passages cited by Ewald (/job"
1

p. 205) in favor of as, 6,13;

20,2 are themselves suspicious. Nor can we do much with
B^r;-. Olsh., IIitz.

alter to dtp*. In the translations of & (pnsa TJD Vt25P*s) and 3 (qui autem re-

liqui ftterint auferentur ex eis), which are evidently paraphrastic, there seems to

be a trace of era.

(39) Jit a'lpSi; so <£ P^tsaV and A xcd xaxrjQaoafxtji'. This reading is, however, im-

probable. Why suddenly} How could man's curse bring about the effects stated in

v. 4? © xctl spQo'jlhj.
So MERX excellently apTi.

(3) 5,i is a gloss, intended to explain more fully r.aana k'Vi. 4,2 1.
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ffTSKi t-e:: by m&ri 37

bip mot imns 4

-:-s> bipa o*m
:-b-p *W *r Ettpy sbi

5 r-sbE: lb*ipa bs aym n

:ym sb* mb"fll n©y

-IttttTT DWl p« CW'TJ "ItiS"1 *3©b *0 6

nfilD s*an mnn Jtt° 9

: imp ....

io nip -jm ba ntti&stt *

!pSToa a s,n ami
ay nmtai ma ss "

:vvm "p p*1
*

'abyss iribiannaicnntt tTDOtt sim 12

15 insfc o -ji©b as 13

nrntttii -cnb as
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